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He Blows and Some Follow Reforestation
sft................. Skeptics ShownTRERE,s A saying around here that when a fellow's hurt he'
hollers. Perhaps that's what accounts 
for all the pamphlets latelyi
issued. by Mr. Guy Phelps....who, a
fter three weeks of haranguing; 18-Year Results
l's 134"13' able to get enough 
"signers" to call for a vote.
• • •
Comeering-- --- the fact that Phelps 
has been about 20 days speagling
the good word from Paducah o.
 Benton, it doesn't seem to in-
dicate that the workers were a -out for
 it like the stuff said.
• • • • ,
BUT 'OH, BROTHEL how he 
can sling the adjectives. To start
With, as most of you know, hel called 
the Tribune a "little two-
newspaper."hit ton. The same skeptics that
Compliment. . ,
Coming from a Two-Cent Or
ganizer, we consider that quite a
e.learimegodmpine_wouilidesneovuetr 
of its
nh Uatral Ile411$°°e. now maintain,
eight copies of the Tribune—fol- a NI
CKEL each. Apparently he
Yes, he was most generous. Fir o
nly the other day we sold him
Ivregards us with five times the alue we 
place on ourselves, 
that it Will never 
repropagategitself in, this climat .
I Bob Rider. county foreter.•
lit up with a string of appellations, has just, released a story that
. Now he calls us "The Tattler."1 proves the skeptics are wrong
e compliment, 
1 on both scores.
1 In 140.. the comity agent•
1 .
If he were any student- cif *nglish 
literature he would have 
brought 304 loblollv pine from
boys plaknown that ''The Tattler, and Spe
ctator" operated by the famous 
Louisvill
Addison and Steele and rank, among 
the most respected pieces of Cold far
literature--and journalism—of all 
history. We didn't know he This, is th eaildest nine planta-
thought so kindly of us. 
. non in/ Marshall County. Most
. 




stump.OULD have seen the l circulars they've been 
getting out growing rapidly. someand are
are 8 a d 9 inches in diameter
(Wonder if the mimeograph operator 
has been drawing uninn This winter several pine seed-
scale for the midnight oil beingburned.) 
lines were found under one of
th larger of these. The pines
no w18 years old are produce
ing viable seed and loblolly pine
is apparently well adopted to
this area, in all respects.
According to Rider this. is a l
bit out of the ordinary since lob
lolly 'usually does not producel
viable seed in less than 25;
years in the southern pine reg-
ion, its natural habitat.
Farmers can still obtain leani
lolly pine seedlings free-of-
charge through the county agent!
office.
AND THIS IVIEEK he.follows
doing justice to Webster himse
And again we thank him for ti
•
BACK TO THE "two-bit
gard for the paper why does be 
get so excited about what we
print? Is he afraid we'll tell so 
much TRUTH that his prefabri-
cated stories won't stand up'
When this story was shown in wrong




ferent version. "Better join up so you 
won't have to pay for their
He must think the employees ar
e pretty dumb to go for that 
Man of the Year
Q F,11'
line. Al] of them know that the 
Benton Realty Company has 
JACK FDWARD To
TEN SPFECHFc in praise of COUNTY JUDOE'S RACE
never been around with its handout—lik
e he is!
• 'IN
13'," again. If he i-•Cally 
had no re-
'
NZ-';;;:rd Man $1,207 Raised
or Paralysis
Fund in County
JOHN A. KECK. -.-ti.,27!1.
new commissioner of
who will be hearing !ion-,
shall County's regal reed - el.-
egation within the next en-
weeks. He succeedeed Ga. ett
L. Withers, who now ar-







elected next Seturciay. Fe
ary 12. by the Marshall Co
Soil Improvement Associa
at its annual meettiers.i.p
me in the courthol..se
Hill. manager of the ;croup's
operative store, an notenied
day.
A financial report for
, will be made and CAc w.
outlined for Operat.ons d
th coming year.
• Renloe Rudolol" is chair
of the group: Fred Him?,
chairman: and Jar-ie
Thomas Moble%. Ezra
Draffen Schnucit and F
• Greenfield, niernbe'..t. "of
board.
HE EVEN brought up the re
ason for the recent war in one of
his articles. Guess he didn't bothe
r to check—or he'd have kno
wn
that the Tribune is owned and 
operated entirely by World War
Il veterans each with oversees 
duty. Its the only all-veteran





TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, 1t4$;DEMOCRAT ESTABLIgHED <I TE;MELR. gee; cossobnAmi JL'NE. 1903.
In TSe Service Of Marshall County For Lore than Sixty Ye' r
D 649 NUMBER 10BENTON, KENTUCKY FR
Answer Is S u ht iii Labor Rifts1,...........,................,....4....,...,,..,...„.....,, .
The one last Friday was the/ best yet. 
It showed a picture of
a 
skunk. 1
And just so people wouldn't ithir* it wa
s Phelps himself being
portrayed — they took the caution of 
naming the little fellow
"The Tribune-Democrat."
In the background a charac r called 
"Public" was scampering
tc safety. It was a cute cart 1 n—but 
about as for off base as
raost everything else he's done.
•i • •
We wonder why we've gained four 
subscribers for every one
'ye lost—and had ten favorable 
comments to every unfavor•
op*
. one. Maybe Phelps' stethesco
pe isn't on the public pulse
Jar alL • • s
CHARACTERISTIC of his reasoning—or 
rather his lack of it— H
was the way he turned tail ad ran 
when confronted with the ARRY
tirtith about the holiaings of 
hejlenton Realty Company.
. "Come on rush in 2nd join dip," Ile 
tells them first "They are FETED By jcs






campaign has; provoked conside
erable controversy and specula- 1
e and local high school
nted them on the Dap
m near Maple Spring...
the Rev. Harry Williams of the
Benton Methodiet Church were
merle by Wes* Kenhiekws civic
leaders 'Wedneeday afternoon at
P testirrioniel dinnee in Flohee
Cafe i.honor of Marshall
rnitriev'e "Man of the Year for
l948." i
letter was- presented to Mr.
Willieme ghelhy McCallum.
r...es-jdorit r f P-e Junior ('ham-
her of rceneeeree sponsor of
the award. The letter eited his
"sincere intere.st in all projects
Of ern',y,iInjty improvement
e
The queer thing about it is ; hat the 




resources- to a ,better
They also knew that the editor. 
volunteered for service long \way of
t
and the cigar factory employes 
KNOW this. 
.
before the draft would have :got hi
m and spent six months. onj,phrepitm-iitsc7pv kpgyl i.00suitn- t‘,sof
eity after he was eligible fog 
separation. 
e
We figure that's one cow Organ
izer Phelps won't be able to, e'.1 t
he jYear" Miles Meredith, a
- of the Paducah Asso-
c o ommerce: Jn,‘ Mit-
cr,•tinejtrl.r Stir- Deninerat staff re-
• • •
ONE OF HIS comments even in
timated that printing anything
but union stuff smacked of lidlerism
. He even goes so bold as to
mention the word "propaganda."
Tsk. tsk. And after he's beep spe
wing onion oropenda for three
weeks almost every day cOming o
ut with a hatch of literature
/T'S PRF4rTY pees, to see why Organizer
 Phelps is. so
on forcing the union down the 
workers' throats.
You see, he's PAID to do iti.
We worth r it his cut out 4f the union 
does cernes
,
.mieei ir hnsic ••••• P Ct.'rir'ht s lary. '(Gee 
whillikers —
makes him a PAID PROPAG NDIST.)
• • •
And while he drew his sidary for spo
uting union
whch right we defend for hit — he condemns us f
or
1freedom' of the press in beha f of our commu
nity.
• • • . .
g KNEW when we first aised our v
oice that it was danger-
to say very much. But we on the Tribune
 each spent'
four years for freedom. honesty and the Amer
ican way during the,
war and are not prone to 4un when they 
are threatened in our




WE DON'T W(WDER that Phelns objec
ts to the Tribune ha'- I
ing its say. He'd like, to mo+polire the sce
ne get away with
his prefabricated arguments fashioned for him by those
 who pay
him to speak their piece pan off his half
-truths on the pu
.... and escape town with hi i purse strings bulging w
ith fees
cigar factory workers. 
,
: 1 • • I
Sort of like the carnival dies. In all due respect, we've go
t'to!
admit he's rifting on a eretiv rood three-ring circus .. and at:
the moment he seems to be 'running around in the ring himsel
f.












Calvert City, winner of last •
.
yew's, ilward were out of town 
0 Conservation aysl
Holl-m ren-c-ient of the Ben-
ton Urine rtub• H H. Lovett' D
Jack Fdwaree. former
iff of Marshal?. County,
flounced today that he w
s candidate for county
Mr. Edwards a former bull
contractor, will make his
rnal announcement at a
date.
LOUIE K. GARDNER






'! MARSHALL COUNTY stOod
'Ionly $42.95 beneath its $1.250












ty direflor at once." Mr.
Upheavals Seen Workers, Other e
Bottleneck to Citizens Stand
Future Growth To Suffer Later
WEST KENTUCKY
farmers, laborers, and
ampaign on January 31, —have at long last be
Rose, county school 




have ended on that
s been extended uritil
ednesday. he said. I so Candid
county can go "oirer
Comment
hope that those wilin
t given as yet will send
ntributinns to the coiml•
;THE DRIVE leerier comme
citizens for their support and
regtomietiealle predicted that
Ittle fficunv will be encoun-
ered in the acIditinnal
$42 00.
• Severtal Marghall CouiritY
children have rceived treata





day in. the home of his sore;
Clyde Cordon. .
ducted , a funeral service Wed-
ncsdav afternoon in Haltllet
resident of Route 5. died o e




di-ed 'farmer. also is survived
by tote' dens-titers. Mrs. Henr
Flliott of Paducah: Mrs. ;Inter
Henson of Benon Route 4: If g
Sam Inman of Paducah; and
Mrs. Erlear Lovett of Detroit,
. and a sister, Mrs. M. L. Hone,
of Benton.
!Mrs. Mary Shaw
1:-V Jane Shav., 88-yeas-old,
resident of Benton. who died
January 27 in the home, of,
Tteitert Earl Collins. was buried,
Saturday in Olive Cemeterv.
an- after a funeral service in the
be Olive Methodist Church Con-
e: ducted by the Rev. Albert M.
iingj pastor.
ford She is survived by two _sis-
ter ters, Mrs. Ellen Wyatt of Mur-
' ray and Mrs. Emma Collie of

















leaders in all walks of life—businessnaetin
even right-thinking union men ,thernselv
un to voice their concern over certain rad-
  icals now in the labor reign
whose acts are crippling the,
Pennsylvania Salt Manufactur-
ing pre4ect at Calvert City and
are beginning to creep into the'
nearby Pittsburgh Metallurgiein
Plant and the General Cigar.
Factory in Benton.
The prottlem springs from the
domineering Sta,linzed tacties
of a few who repeatedly stir
up thouble, call strikes and
promote walkouts without even
• bothering to censult the rnein
I reckon there'll always be
newspapermen either with-
out conviction or without guts
—who keep a -straddlin' the
fence so they can be sure to
fall on the right side.
Henry Clay once said: "I'd
rather be right than to be
president." Too bad there's
•alviass a segment of the pre.%
hod rather be "safe" than





rates from the Jackson Pur-
chase outlined plans for Wood-
men of the World activities in
this section at the winter Log'
Rollers Dietnict Meeting here,
last Friday.
Increasing WOW membership,
was one of the principal ton-I
ics discussed. Roy Henson, 's-
trict manager. and John or
don. Marshall County repre
sentative, were commended for
Louie K. Gardner el H din,
who claims to be "2?-.e nlY
Gardner ever to vote the De.;
mocratic ticket and the only on
ever to run for cake :n
that he will be a cand:date fo
Wier. Mr. Gardner is wi el*
ialer. Mr. Gardner :5 wi
known for his smoked eta. tilf
Scheduled for publication
next week are interesting col-
umns by the old Tribune favor-
ites—Mary Green and Effie
Blagg Also scheduled are, re-
ports on a recent birthday par-
ty honoring Vestil Gardner of
Calvert City and a shower In
honor of Mr. and Mrs Arthur
Faughn.
their membership activities of
Regular meeting of the VFW
Post 5413 will be held in the.'
court house Monday night, Feb.1
7 at 7•30.




president of the Rotary
Club: Joe Coul.er former head
Sferean: El.-ter Brien: and Mc-
that even Callum.




- OF PTA TO BE
HERE MONDAY
Mrs. John E. Kirksee. State,
P-esident of Parent-Teachers!
Association will address the
Benton unit Monday night.
Februrarni 7 at 7 o'clock in the.
Benton High School.
Music for the program
be under the direction of Miss
Barbara Polk, music instructor
of the school,
Founders Day will be obsei's--
eel with a Silver tea following.
the neorriirn. The cession will
be open to ',tie pUbiic.
aniei Irvan Cops Third Prize in State Contest 
and its workers are attemptane





A LETTER received thing
week from a high official in
the Pennsalt Company indicat-
ed that such tactics may ells--
courage other industry from tr-
eating in this area. Other mar2-
ufacturing concerns who con-
sider Marshall County as a
potential industrial cite usually
contact plants already here ta
get a picture qf the possibiliti•
—and labor cohditions.
Even a blind person can see
what an honest report would,
look like—with construction of-
ficials being beaten up. with
illegal iurisdictional strikes be-.
me called, along with *spinr
strikes" just because the =IC=
leaders involved can't run the
whole show together with
I picket lines placed on jobs with
no grievances.
THE PENNSALT company al-
ready has two units under coo-1
struction and has sunk so rritieh
in them and lost so much
'more. due to union bottlened&
that it can't pull out. Hut
: there is evidence that the corn-
. panv might decide agausst
building additional units al-
ready planned—unleez the rad-
icals are kicked out and the
honest labor . representatives
given a rh work -
harmony with management.
The battle is not with crromt-
ized labor itself — but aganiat
that segment of leadership.
hated by honest workers tam
businessmen alike, which seeks.
to destroy, promote rife man
dissention. for its own persagszik
gain.
THERE IS evidence that lab- -
,or is vetting wise to the setup
and finally realizes that sucb
leadership hurts everyone con-
cerned—business. the commn-
ay. and in a final sense, the '
working man himself.
Three or four plants at Cal-
vert City empioying frigrn Mg?
to 300 men at weekly salarsmo
of $50 would mean much Ike •
, the whole section. Workmen.'
I would be drawing weekly pre-
rone of e30.000 to $60,000 —
$120,000 to $240.000 per mouth
IN BENTON ALONE, where
DANIEL 1RVAN, Meg s.ha I 03
the third-place winner out 056
Wallace Conservation Conte t 's
Journal, the Louisville T




This prize of $100 meals
siderably more than that
mount to Mr. Irvan. actor
to Yandall Wrather, loot)
servationist. "It clearly de
strates that conservation is
business—both for the 'fa
involved and rur soenety,"
Wrather said.
HE TOLD the following ofr
of how Mr. Irvan. age 29,
to win the prize. lrven,, a
eran of World War II, has
children. His story:
In the spring of 1947, Mr
van made apolioation to Mar-
shall County Soil Cr,-..se-vatiiiin
District for complete Soil :..ad
Water Conservation Plan ter
his farm. At the t rne of mai-
ufly farmer. has been chosen as Irvan's work paid off. He has
entries in the statewide Tom establi
shed most all of his prae-
ponsored jointly by the ceenere' 
tie-es. In 1948 two acres of
1 Irvan's land produced 150 bu.
corn per adre. The rest of his
ing application for assistance l crop made V..4 5 bu. corn per acre.
Mr. lx vanpaid $3.500 for this: The rest of'' his crop made 135
I farm of 60 acres and unless he C ' ld
; could do better he was afraid
he could not pay for the 'farm.
Supervisors approved Mr.: Ir-
van's application and Conserva-
tion 1Survey and Plan • was 
Arawn up.
i
Drainage ditch 2200 ft.
30 ft. top width, 12 ft.
and 3 1-2 f. deep, 27 ac
co in thi-ee year rotation
acres of continuous culti
with intervening cover crop i
IRVAN AGREED to establish






and lime, phosphate and ferti1- 1
• irer to be used as needed. I
made, Mn,
DRANirAvGanE bos,trnirxv..eea y 169wa3sm ,
with which to pay Hurley Con-,
trailing Company for canstruz'
were weighed by Mr. Earl
Walker and 'Isis veteranclass. On
0.8 acre Mr. Irean states that
he produced 2.000 lbs. of dark
fired tobacco.
He has just, finished paying
for his farm. Increased yields
due to practices established in
1948 have more than paid cos
of establishing according to the
statement of Mr. Irvan. Mr.
Wrather said. "Too much can
not be said of Mr. Irvates (our-
aae and determination."
Mr. and Mrs. Irvan and chil-
dren will be guest of the Cour-
ier-Journal and Louisville Times
at the annual Farm Award
Luncheon to be held at 12:30
p. m. Feiteravy,' Felsruray 5 at
the Roof Garden of the Brovni
cting ditch 5 per survev.:' • Hotel
representatives of the same un-
ion causing much of the Cal-
dieeention, between SMUG*
and $15.0(0 is poured into the
po-l'e's of lal-or each week.
Thee more plants of sinning--
sire here would mean a month--
1v payroll of more than $110.-
000 a rrionth. Such a barmen
would mean much to the work-
ers and to so, iety,
BUT IF PENNSALT upheas--- -
als continue no sensible indus-
trialist would consider locating'
in th^se wens. The linee would
be felt in all walks of life.
And the damage doesn't stop
there. The irresponsible ele-
ment gives a black eve tin. ra-
h,- in reneral—a damage thet-
may not be easily repaired. It.."
alienates—the support of meny -"
resrsone and leaders, who, likig;•-'
the Tribune•Tiernocret, can neg.
rdeng with decently run urnatzs'
like the carpenters, brieldayersr
and electricians—but will MEV--
en condone—and cannot be
forced to condone—the arts of-'
men without principle and wills--
out interest' tffel Ariiriass
way..
The Tribune-Democrat Ationa:
Printed Friday merning of each week on Main Street in Ben- , g•=• •
gon. Kee Entered as second class 'natter June 10, 1%0 at post .W




3110TIE BOWDEN     CIRCULATION MANAGER
VAN WYATT  SHOP MANAGER'
/PAY MELTON PRESSMAN'
AVMS GREEN  NORTH CHURCH GROVE:
BIKVILENA BARRETT i     VAUGHN'S CHAPELI
DENA JONES ALTONAI'
4Utfl. BERT NELSON  FAIR DEALINGI
111111. WALLACE CHANDLER  BRIENSBURG1
QUM JOHNSON AND BEM GRIGGSTOWN
011711LLEY MeNEELEY  -  AURORA!
ILYA CAMPBELL SHARPE
11111LLIAM PECK PLEASANT lan-l'i
-MR GREEN ..  ., .BENTON HIGH SCHOOL
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Marshall County. $1.00: Surrounding Counties. $1.50:
Out; of State, $2.00
ADVERTISING RATES 6
Obituaries and Cards of Thanks, 1 cent a ward. Classafieds,
1 cent a word with ?.5 cent minimum—plus 25 cents extra if
leharged or answer keyed in, care of paper. Display advertising
25 cents per inch. National rate 42 cents per inch.
TEE JUIEJSD1CTIOI4AL strike at
to mind the story of a fellow who
knits after the war.
He got them .up and
seems that two unions
The other with siding.
They got into a fuss
said it was all, roof.. tl e other said it was all siding. While theyi If there is anything t Russia has that. Can a private
-were fussing—which w s several weeks—the_ tops picked up con-, done, our hands aren't teo 
goodl 
owned mill operate and cone.
eee,
ready for use—except for the painting. It
were involved—one dealing with roofing,
esiderable rust.
At long last. when tie dispute Was bought before a "judge"—
--a tangenet was drawl splitting the difference .so twd sets of
-workers went out. One painted the top half and the other the•
)bottom half.
We've never heard of two unions with this setup—but the
setory illustrates how senseless jurisdictional strikes can be.
• • .
PROF. TULLUS CHAMBERS of Benton High School called 3
11)upil into his office the other day.
By Dena Jonei
Weil. I don't knew where to
start, not that I have so much'
news, but I'm all
Thoughts for the week:
use your glass cooking ware in
the oven of your electric range:
I did and still trying to scrub
out the results.
• • •
I'm miffed at Pre deet Tru-
d Rex. I 'suppose
Mr. Truman cares and I know
Rex doesn't .But I'm not speak-
ing to that smarty-paats • for
another week. The other day, I
was making hot tamalies and
told Rex to put some water on•
for me to cook therb in: and
what did he do butdump a
dipper full of water
tle of grease I had rendered
out, and then up and told me
that I told him to. And I don't
Like Mr. Truman's budget. It.
"smerks" of communism. Will
someone tell me that is smart-
er than I am (and that Us most',
anyone) why we are spending
billiins of dollars in !Europe to
fight communism when right
here in the United ! States if!
Mr. Truman's budget is, carried
out we will have a start of it.
Let's compare it and see. Mr.
Truman wants the vernment
owned and operated teel mills.
t help pete with the govern ept mills.
We have two chutches in the! °t>e'atthg on the taxpayers'




 arid at the
test. We have .good preaching paving taxes to help
and good attendance at both mill in operation?
churches. 
• • •
I wish to thank the Tribune 
He wants to put
office for the race box of candy 
tens under govern
they gave me recend 
trol: England has thay.
working? No: it will




"How come you're flunking in all your courses, John?" the
"Well, Mrs. Chambeis," the pupil answered, "Pve not done
anuch but GO to school' this term."
Mr. Chambeis said 4tudents today seem to be more honest—
'offer fewer excuses—then in former years. Much of it he credits
to the new grading, syStems, which let students know how they
stand from week to week thereby elernineting "excuses" when
Minks are handed out.I
a 1
A NEWCOMER to ittinton got a room the other day and moved:
teis baggaee into it. He then ran out on the front porch, looked at
the house number, and penned note to the little wife back in.
Alabama.
A week passed. No !reply. The alarmed newcomer rushed to!
the landlady and quizaled: "Do you know what happened to my
retail?"
"How sh.reild I know" she rebutted. "I don't bother with year
enail—or anybody else'S except my own."
A loolc of dismay Orowded over the newcomer's brow. "It's
been a whole we.ek Ind I haven't heard from my wife," he
Iggersited. "— And I jut know she's written."
"Then why done yoft go to the Post Office and check up on'
At?" the landlady advised.
-"To the Post Office'rf he asked. "Oh .
A took of enlighter4nent replaced his look of doubt. He had
evatiebd that the toe'n has no city delivery yet.
superintendent asked 1
• • •
' ELWOOD GORDON. Benton lawyer, was telling of an unusual;
'case the other da\- w thout revealing the identity of his client.,
He paid me a $15 lawyer's fee—just to collect damages amount-
-en,g to less than two:ioilers," he explained.
But it eees to pre ' eine thing," we added. "There are still
i
,
a& few people left whss out principles ahead of dollars." .
;• • •
By Ukley McNeeley
Joe Bill McNeely is going in-LRtore businees this eurnmer. i. H. Jones is, building d new
Ouse just this side of Aurora'
ii'..iThere was a big crowd at l
rdin, second Monday Rev.
Ornyle preached.
Ottie Faughn visited Mr. and
Mrs. Munn) Jones last week.
Gent Beale of Route 1 of
Hardin is catching lots of fish
how. Seven. people caught their
I limit in about two hours at
Nash's Boatdock., "
Fines Jones has moved from!
- Hardin to Dexter
Every second Sunday even-
ng at 2 o'clock we have preach- 1
ing , at the Union Ridge Meth-:
odist Church. The Rev. Leslie
Lee is the pastor. ! ;
• • •
•
Dena. I sure did ehjoy reed-!
ng your letter about old *rid;
r,odern tunes.
i
SIMILE! "As busy as a fishing worm in a wet pile of sand.'
' lExcerpt free) a person 1 letter to the editor by a friend—George
IVI. Miller, asedstint to the head of the Department of Journal.!
earn ar. Butler University in Indianapolis. -




Phones: OVER &TULEY'S DEPT STORF
Office rs?
ltes: 2193 BENTON. KY. 
1
Yes, I am sure you live in:
good cornir.unity. I've never.
•ted Altoaa, but after read-
g your column. I almost feel;
ike I have.
The people around Aurora,
ike your people. forget our
modernistic ways when a neigh-
bor or friend is in need. When
someone in the community is
sick, people visit them — even
go sit up aU night if necessary.
By Mrs. Wallace Chandler
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Allison
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Julian Allison
and Miss Frenzies Allison of
Barton. Ala. recently visited
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Draffen.
Mr. and Mrs. Buell Hill spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Aubry- Grace.
It Ann Chandler, the small
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walt
Chandler. is ill at her home
near, here.
Wes Johnson was a visitor in
Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Blooming-
burg of Paducah were here
Sunday visiting her parents
Mr. and Mrs. S. F Dawes.
Miss Pauline Cox of Benton
Route 1 spent last week with
Mrs. J. G. Collie
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Sledd of
Route 6 were visitors here
Sunday.
Miss Margaret Chandler is
ill at her home here.
Mrs Matte Shepherd, Mrs.
Max Locker, Mrs. T. L. Camp-
bell, Mrs. Java Baker. Mrs.
Paul Claytim and Mrs. Floyd
Culp attended the WIVELr Quart-
erly meetieg at Benton Thurs-









YO'l All, in the 5 -Democrat
in Paducah. can tell yail about
that. I told you all before the
election. that we -oield not
hare , war with ussia. and
said I would tell yoij why,
then I swore off dabbling in
pollee; but' you see that the
draft has been disco tirtued for
eighteen moliths. an setands a
good show of beingscrapped
for • good. A pretty eicpensive
piece of campaign propaganda
if you ask me! They talk about
the Cold War wi h 'Russia,
when we are havinge, colder
war with England if t was only
, known as well as tte one we
I are having with Russia is. I
I could tell you something about
that Berlin bleckade hat is not
corrimorIN known to the Amer- •
ican people. but I'll not.
• • • .
But here is why we will npt
have a war in the near 'future
with Russia: Had there been
any danger of war would the
government of this country sent
women and children over there
in the danger zone7 Surly as
smart men as we have in. the
government would not have
done such a foolish thing.
• • •
Congratulations: Mr. and Mrs.




Went to Calvert last Monday
to the X-Ray unit. saw John
Davis, and hi, told me he reads
Honored With these attempts and for me to
Household Shower 
keep them coming for he was
taking the paper nowt. Also saw
Sis Owens. she said she reads
A household shower for Mr.
and -Mrs. Allen McClain was
given -January 21 at the home
of Early Diann. Many nice' and
' useful gifts were received from
the folowing:
Mes#rs. and lYfesdaines Ray
Wyett. Robert Dunn, Floyd
, Dyke, Eiera Wyatt. Freeman
Allen lifeC'Ittins
Moser. George Locker. Land
  Wyatt, Wilford Chandler, Rip
Flier. Tommie Wyatt. Cliff
Locker, Early Dunn.
Mesdames Truman Wyatt,
Solan Smith. and Mary Wyatt.
Mr. Percy Wyatt.
.The following sent gifts'
Messrs. and Mesdames John
Pitt, Roy Gregory, Fred Pitt,
Herold Holland. Elvis Holley,
Lex Haien 011ie Chandler, of Gilbertsville were in Attona
Saturday. 'By the way there is
Otis Wyatt.Solan Pitt. M. 0.i an Altona in Germany.
. •r'r• -:1• '1, Freeman Wyatt, Gas-1 
•
t ,n Fiser. E. A. Franklin. Louis' Discovered in research: The
Nimme. Joe Provine. Polio Drive is on but quite by
Mesdames Dora Wyatt. andi accident the other day I found
Kentucky
BONDS llseRucE FHA LOANS
4LI, KINDS --
FIRE, AUMMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND




!Misses Ella Dyke. Shirley
this column: she is Iso a new
subscriber.
Spent the day With Lillie
Houten had lunch at the Hulan
Lunch Room; ate some of those
delicious pies made by Zelma
Butler. Rode out there with
Meta Filbeck and Lillie brought
me home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ham-
mond and family have moved
to Columbia. Tenn.. and Mr.
Clint Greer has moved into
their house.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Eimer of
Paducah spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Egner of Al-
tuna.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Coursey
out that the disease that killed
the most children was not pel-
in. In fact, it struck four chil-
Dente Maryland Wyatt. Sherrel dren to every one of polio. It
Clark. and Jerry Wyatt, and is rheumatic fever, with heart
David Dunn. trouble following a close. second.
I •Refreshnieents were served It should be against the law,
! by the hostess. for anyone to write a column
when they are so tired that.
No Itelleotiost
"Dauber is gaining fme as an
exponent of the cubist 71e of art."
"Where does tie get bi taleia?"
"His mother u.ied to he a pri,:e


















States Who will acoept 
thin.
• • • 
•Were people any better 
been.
ed back in the old times 
then
they are now?
Saw Pete and Mine 
seat
at Calvert last 
Monday.
offered to come get up
take us out to their 
house
spend the day, as we don't
a way to go. Talked to k
a
Ramsey, who also offered to
come get us. Meta Filbeck seem
and gets me each Sunday 
le /
can go to Sunday School. 
Zes.
rude De.Haven took me to 
a
funeral and brought me hocee
When we have a way to 
•
again. I'm going to pester the
life out of a lot people 
visiting
so I still think I wit take 
the
modern times for o don't thank
there is a lot of difference ie
the heart of the human race of
atodoay and a hundred 
yg 
ears
There were mean people hark
in the old days just as 
there
are today. the only difference
is that there are more 
people
and the public comes in cot-
tact with them more often tha
n
you did back in old times,
has been more than 75 yew%
since we have had a public
  hanging here in Marshall Cotm-
the boss is easy, for there Ls t"y.h. 
white and one colored.
we have had two: o




THE AMOUNT YOU WILL




US HELP YOU LOOK
AHEAD--DON'T BE
CAUGHT SHORT IN THE
SEASON WHEN YOU




Th:t.-ugi-icut the n ticn, nine out ot ten fcle-st tires C7C 
caused
by people.* In so ..le states the ave:cge runs lc 9
9 c..:t of 10C. :
One c-oreles.sly tofsed lighted matct Cr ciqarette. cr 
c carr.pi',:e ,
left untended can cause millions of dollars damage tc
 CUT growing , •
forests. Damage hat only nature can repalr.t
Do your part in helping to grow trees fcr f.menca.




DONT SE THE CAUSE OF Al FOREST F/RE
Sole on Your Stove
The wise pllinner always looks ahead. If you're not
getting the Icind of service you want from your heat-
ing stove, se p us today and spend the rest cof the. win-






















PROOF OF THE trcnlous
pulling power of the Kentcky
Dam as a tourist attration
came to light with graphic em-
jihasis this week as the Ternes-
see Valley Authority an c-




The Marshall County figure
; exceeded by some 80,000 the











side r.-..!rist of t?•
minds :me of t
THE TVA'S 15 largest pro-
jects combined drew more than
2,750,000 v:sitors. Since 1933,
when the TVA launched its
series of Roosevelt projects. an
estimated 21.118,000 visits have
been made to dams and power-
houses.
Even these figures do not tell'
the entire story of the po Aar-
.ty of Kentucky Darn an its;
sister spectacles—for re stra-,
tion of guests is not comp wry
I at the various dams. 
-
These figures seem to lend
credence to the arfumen of
Howard J. Perry. Loui ville
advertising executive: Li ten--
'rant Governor Lawrence eth-
!
I el.by; and Bernie J. Le ihani' 
p esident of the Ken uckY,
Chamber of Commerce. wh dei
dared recently at a m etuig
in the Kentucky Dam CageterS
in that the Marshall ChuntY
will becrane the state's I ding
attraction in yesrs to co
We wish to express ou
' rere appreciation and that
our many friends and re
for their kindness and s
thy during the illness 'and
death of our mother. M s. J.
M. McGregor: Bro. Bowdn .for
his comforting words. Dr. Mil-
ler for his effort and all ho
, gave flowers, also the F. beek-
: Cann Funeral Home.
The Childrenand Grandchildren.
•
, Many ;round the cominunity
have been on the. sick ht, but
they are rrnproved now. .
sin- -
ks to USE TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS
tives FOR RESULTS
meiaL
51 ice istee k 5
cots' of . rain.,
have to st.a•••
the inside ht
'c beet 'fo- 7
ic
be on the :n-
e, time ij
schoolie first 
days. Cour parenits would say I
guess yea won't 140 to- go to
school today or account ,of it
raining too hard, you might
set your feet wet, and thft al-
ways hut: the idea of having
to staY at home and not get
out in the rain and wade
around in the holes of water.
• • •
The Lord if so good to us
while wc ieurney here below.
But sometimes we forget where
our help arid strength is com-
ing from. he strengthens us and
lifts us up to higher planes of
life.
The Sunday School teacher
was 'teaching a •class of begin-
ners. She • was telling them
about the divine creation. that
God ;made the heavens and
earth. the trees, the moen. the
stars and all things therein.
One v in class spoke up
and salr:. T0-er. who made
God?"
• •
N110. rrirran of Hardin
-,- --tunity recently.
..y; -I- are." lifted when
we go ir siindsy School and
ind a large attend-
an. . ;-• thr. close of the
service sornt good old song liki•
Amazing Grace or the Prom-
ised Lsnd. and at the close of ,
Communion Service with a'
ood old fashioned handshake
Arthritis Pain
Pow quick, delightfully cosalorgog bslp for
aches had poise el lieruisuitisde Arthritis.
Neuritis, I.viebeser OCUM11111. or Wm nails trf '
throdord. Works throes% the beset PIM doss I
soially starts alle..ating pals so you eau
sort. 'Vey life sod Norio more orestiortobly.
3et houslod it druggist today. OWN. COW
4P.• •o .1.'r•KI•or no ran* or bar S gee rant.."
You'll find that now more than ever before Chev-
rolet merits the title of being "first for quality
at lowest coat": and that it is, indeed, the ° most
beautiful f.ity of all, in all these features and in
all these Waist.
Chevr+t :41 Ow only ear bringing iffrit all awe
f0ht0gt4 of losoeAt coati Completely new
Bodies bjiFisher • New, ultra-fine color har-
stares and fabrics • New Super-Sine
Jaterióis with "Five-Foot Seats" • New Paso-
rainie spieler -eurvitel windshield
; • -' • -lb a pleasing pt"- the poetr.
; %C. i M •T Of. :She M We!). this:
A preach.' was conducting a
root•Lng in a commsui-
't>, and the day services were
- ,r she afternoon and
- r ihc preacher went in
t•i home to wait until
• services. Supper was an-
• •rised and tthe preacher re-
• ed to eat supper. be said if
,.te slipper he could not
oreesh. and the lady of the
house sas's, you just as well
eat supper you can't-s" preach
anyway.
Some people who have trou-
bles always bear and meet
them with a smile, while
others are at a41 times grumb-
lsng whether the conditions be
good or bad. We should always
bear everything with a smile
re gardless of how strong the
• • •
Jones' old cow died and his-..
mole went lame, he lost, hn-
house in a political . game, •
storm came one summer's ' day•
snd washed his house and barn...
away. But Jones said trust
in the the Lord and try again.
So he went to work and filled/
with water the hole where the-
house had stood, to raise fish
for his wife and daughter. IFoes.
he sold fish and made much
money and the family live&
I happy ever after.
Mr. Walter Griggs suffered a
broken ankle last week while-
in a logging job near Seats.
, but seems to be improving nice—
' ly despite all this, he we len
Illinois after a load of hones,.
Thursday and made the
safe and sound.
dreds but by the
Deal Enables Us to Adjust Our Prices. Gives
the World's Best Stove Buy. Gives You the Best
own Heater in America, The Ceramic Linisg Ax-
es You of a
WARM MORNING EVERY MORNING
Tarp Treating Compound
10 tts 1.25 - 5 gal. 5.50
Don't Forget Those Corduroy Robes SLIM
Rich Maroon or Dark Blue
1.2,T3.st o+ At,y jwrply
and 90% more glass area all around • New
Center-Point Design with Center-Point Steering,
Lower ('enter Gravity, Center-Point Seating
and Center-Point Rear Suspension • Improved
Valve-in-Head engine for power, acceleration,
smoothness and economy • Certi-Safe Hydraulic
Brakes with New Brsking Ratios • Extra-Strong
Fisher Unisteel Body Construction • Improved
Knee-Action Ride with new Airplane-Type Shock
Abeorbers • The Car that "Breathes" for New
AB-Weather Comfort (Heater and defroster units
optiensi-a$ est ra coot)
Feb. 10-11. Friday
os11, NTON Dial 2291
FSHOWIN un. 1:30, 3:30, 8:30.
Saturday continuous Shows 1 A. M. tail Midnight
i/
Added Jo Popeye in "SYMPATHY IN SPINACH"
211111111111111.11ftlb
"NEMO-MOB TO THE NORTH" Travelogue
aceiW't!.0.6.0N
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 5
Continuouse .Shows 11 A. M. til 12 Midnight
—2 BIG FEATURES!—






Pell 1410 41 CM
#4 16(t# !AM
Chapter 2 "SUP ERM A N, " Serial
NDAY - MONDAY, February 6-7
day Shows 1:30 - 3:38 - 8:30 P. M.
contunons Shows starting 10:00 A. M.




Puss' cartoon — Elliott
Latest WOrld News
Tues. - Wed., Feb. 0-9
1• Shows 7:00 & 9:00 p. m.
,i Told with Bullet Force!
,













Thurs. - Fri., Feb. 18-11
[Shows 










Lime • More To Enjoy!
"Speaking of Animals'
Popular Science in color
--4 • T NE IN (1050 on your dial) .7.4
L. EVER DAY 12 NOON FOR MOVIE N
EWS! •
IMPNIPTI. ̀','"-Tr:: ̂ P- ",•-• -1.-. en lir ir, le-yr v... .. .
,1
 - Also: Merrie Melody cartoon
- Novelty. " You Want to











mostly a Benton sh
Benton holds the
and will defend it
hanon in the open
7.30 o'clock Febru
games in the too























Mc with Paduc h Domestic
Service in the second game on
February 24.
• The following ni ht will fea-
ture Mount Ster ing against
Hazard .and More ead against
Pikeville.
THE BEN"TON-L hanon win-
ner will play the Mount Sterl--
ing-Hazard winner on the 26th.
The other senai f nal will pit
the Madisonville- • Nmestic S
er-
vice and the More ead-Pikeville
winners the same day. The
















Figaro Liquid Meat Smoke.
Pure ground Black Pepper and
Borax for your Meat at Heath
Hardware & Funiture Co.
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms ef Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
ilKIE TO EXCESS ACID
free llooskTsals of IleaseTrsidasestthat
Must Help or It WM Cast Yes Medisig
Oyer three Eu1111012 bottles or dm Was.•#an:
tILZATII &NT have been mold for mint et
eymp LOUIS of (.11.% crew) arising trolls IMensesb.
And Duodenal Ulcers doe to Ensues Aid...,
Poor Digestion. Seur or Upset Steesselb.,
41Aulnees, Heartburn. WM. 111•11101016
due to a Adssess d. !iold as 15 oar: trial!'
Ask for "W5I/1rd% Meese1W. mak& rd117
easdigas Ws weanaeoc--deee—se
. NELSON DRUG STORE
Benton Ky
Farmers




Will Be Held Saturday, Februray 12
At 1:00 P. M. AT The Courthouse
The Statement of Operations for 1948 and the
Financial Statement of the Association
Will be Presented.
i.ee Directors will be elected. Attend and vote. .








William C Johnstone. field
agent :r. alga nomy. from the
University cf Kentt1cky. will be
in Benton. Fbruray 11 at 9:30
rn.
He will spe (k at the Benton
Theatre Any, ra. Interested in
improved pastures and improv-







THE Tf)BA CO program for
Marshall Co: ty will be dis-
cussed next Vednesdav morn-
ing at 9:30 t, a_ meeting of
county farme s in the Benton!
Theatre.
The speake be RocssAll!
Hunt.. tobacc specialist at the,
University of Kentucky He will!
show colored slides! in connect-
ion with his talk.
Boone Hill, president of the
Marshall Co. ty, Farm Bureau.' %
this week recmmended that all
county farm rs interested in
























nesS and death of Z,
Mrs. 'Mary Jane• .
ialry no we wish 4‘;,
McClain. Rev. .k.lo
Filbeck-Cann Ftin-




Shows Ever i Night 7:00 & 9:01
Matinees fouenday. Saturday 4%'






































It's always dangerous to drive
with your wheels unbalanced,
or out of line .. and this is
doubly true on icy roads.
DON'T TAKE A CHANCE.'
Let us adjust your steering
give your wheels the BEAR
test and make your car hold
the road. You can drive with
confidence in the worst weath-
er after a trip to our. shop.
1••••MV.I.W.MIll..1.11.41M1m...01.1.4.11r.M. OM.
 .e 4=1.0 MM. ••••••••=. 
e41M1.-4=1.4111..1=1,-.1•••
Linn Wheel Alignment











It's Time to Go
SLEDDING
Back at the start of winter we
reminded you to get set for the
tough weather ahead . weath-
er like we experienced last
week.
Old Man Winter-time still has
several weeks to run .. and we
are still ready to give you the
kind of service you need to keep
your auto on the go when you
need it worst.
The formula is simple—quality
products and personal attten-
don.
It'll really "tick" with Texaco
--and with our Texaco service.












us do it for you.
Call us -It's a Specialty
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays








J. L. Pare Dies.
J. L. Pace, 88, of Benton
Route 3. who died Tuesday. was TO- SING HERE
buried Wednesday in Starkl
Cemetery after a funeral ser-
vice in the .Benton Church of;
Christ conducted by Elbe-t M.
Young. pastor.
Mr. Pace, who has 18 grand-
children. • 20 , great grandchil-'
dren, and three great great
grandchildren, also is survived
by four daughters. Mrs A. W.
Lent and Mrs. G. C. Yates,
both of Route 3: Mrs. K. C.
Yate of Benton Route 1: and
Mrs. S. E. 'Roberts of Colum-
bus. Ohio
He is also survived by a bro-
ther, Albert Pace, of Benton
Rollie 6. and two sisters, Mrs.
Alice Elkins of Hardin and Mrs.
Chris Cope .of Benton Route 1
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Butler
of Benton Route 3 are the par-
ents of a daughter born Jab-
! uary 15. She has been named
Linda Lee.
NOTICE
I wilt not be responsible for
wife's debts.
ltp. Charlie Slaughter.
Washing Machines. Single &
Tubs. Heath Hardware and Fur-
niture Eempany.
Make Cornwell Cut Rate























We told you before to look out for tough
weather. But don't let it bother you. Rely
oi Phillips Service and automotive repairs
• then drive in confidence in the ‘vo!...:zr,
v ather.
;
inter driving is here to stay -- for a few
onths at least -- make sure your car can
t ke it. Let us completely w4kterize it so
I will drive no matter how cold the weath-
r. Our skilled mechanic serVices include
Mplete chas is lubricationk change to
inter grade 'cm , adjustment of brakes and
$ront wheel rings and other essentials 


















In M. E. Chure
PROGRAM of varied
toils ;hymns. anthems. s
ualS and special numbers
presented Sunday me
-t 11 o'clock in the B
Methodist Church by the
us • Laimbuth College Cho
Jackson Tennessee.
The choir of .35 voices
be directed by Barney Th
son. Lambuth College is
Methodist college for the
phi's Conference. of whic
Paducah District comprise
integral part., Another pr
will be presented Sunday
p. m. in the Mayfield
ociist Church.
ONE OF THE singers w
Mrs. Roy D. Williams Jr.,
of a former Benton yotit
The program will includ
following:
"A Mighty Fortress Is





"The Lord Is MY She
(Koschati. by the men's
"Spirit of God" (Scholl
the choir. •
I'My Redeemer and My
(suck). 'solo by Suzanne
worth.
"Angel Voices Ever Si
($ertnainske ). by the eh
"Swr,et Little Jesus




••Were You There." sp
b,,,• the choir.
"Th-,re Is a Green Hi
Away" (Gouned ). by Mr
Williams Jr. and Shirle,
oule
Walked Today Whe
us Walked"--. (O'Hara). s
Mrs. Roy Williams Jr.
' -The Lord's Prayer" (IN
solo by Marjorie Garre







• f.eader. o.' Lnions retiresentin;, rait-
rend engineers arid tiretn&I F:ek to force
railroads to add extra. ne A: .ss nen on
diesel locomotives. This As. s:icer 14.-.s..!
—a •'inake-work" prograM v hich would
mean fewer improvemeits aid higher
costs—for YOU!' i
Itailroada use modern a •.--i 1 n•-,anot'ves be-
Ca•-se tlit”.• are one ie. n :-. .:•• .'14 o.. g..tng
faster, better service t f : • I.
1 wo nv•tt compose ••••• r• • • of :* di -set.
Tin ..• occupy a clear, C :7-1: 4. .• le cc' , at the
t. . The engineer I: i n. : :4-it i thro le. The
tirctrgm sifs se.ci wnit es It" track ahead.
%% ICI u o o coal t shay I. I* • ...4 pr. :tically
noIh1-•: e'L,- to ,1').
. Na Beget To *au
Nov. the leaders of th tiro nerhooa • f Loco-
moti..., •••rti;;:.eecs an4 tha firofaer ood of
mI.oco :n.i.,'t* Fl runt'and Eisgin-iint n :sluti
to use the diesel loco oti -e 54 .1 II,V! 4 Ili
tort INC a frather-likid ng - 
s 
heme on • he
roads. The extra men hey ropcee t • ad l r 3
the diesel crews are nt n ded. II, e is
work for them.
The union leaders art
id 
fighting amor , them-
set\ ••••4 about v.Ini nioti should .urnish
the*.eenttra. netftil,•s. al re The Brnthe • •ro.10•'
Locomotive Engin.s-ir. hav * eiien the ttene i
a strike. You ma: not e in rested in iis dis-
pute uf these t.wo uni ns, ut you v uld its
vitally concerned if these roups au eed ia
putting through this feat bedding . nheme.
becauee it Wouldmei4n a plowing ul • of the
improvement progra4i of the railry: ds —of
which the diesel is tF4e ou$standini symbol.e the high t teii44
Resolution of Respect
. WHEREAS God. in Hi4 in-
finite wisdom, h, s seen proper
to call from the mortal! •alks;
of men, our beloved Pre dent
and associate. Podge Jol L.
Price: and,
irig. recognize the ir eparabl. I loss
.......
retie • WHEREAS, in his g
oing, we;
will of both, his wi* eounsei, and















WHEREAS, w are clkep:y
moved by compaAsion and -••-• -
pathy on accoun of the 1-,0-
reavement of he beloved f.,m
• NOW. THERErORE. BE T."!'




a copy to, the nress an& that!
we preserve our marks df de-'
votion. love are$ respect by,
eaesing a copy of these Sesolu-;
tion to be spire* at length up-
on he minutes f the Board of I
Directors of his Bank: arid that;
the for this purpose. a separate;
page and sheet in the records'
Or of. said Bank's proceedings is
hot. ' set apart. and it is ordered th
at
sete' said Resolutions be ericosse.dl.
thereon. •














sympathy to his beloved
by furnishing them a 'co
this Resolution, and furn
; Ladino Clover Ky. 31 Fescue,
I White Clever. ked top. Tinto-
; Korean aril Blue Grass
seed at Heath kidwe. & Furn
pq,
the Board of DIrectors of tne
Bank of Marshall County, thisl
the 28th. day of January,


























Save your home with lit. all.
weather protection of good-look.
Ing Hamad 3-in-1 shingles, Scree
dollars at Sear: law price. Seal
furnishes labor and niatoriat.
guarantees both!
Z.5aZiisafova4g4m2rdovous Armor AsIsEARI




• j• _I a mocetz.z, gst.t.,,a4ce dat
is is a MOGI -"ria4t4le--zz-L-44vveze ffttee-•
Leaders of two unions tlink jt
a featherld
0111111.1111111111111•111.
railrnad s —re 11 aristocrats of labor'
Their pay is rugh be any standard. Granting
cif th, deluands. taere.tire, sould mean that
hie rai:roads would he paying out milli ins in
t i wages to those in the very highest
pay brackets,.
• We'd Like To Spend This Monty On Yo
u
,_
You know how much the diesel has meant to
*nu in increased sts•ed. corr.rs and conceit-
knee. The railroad% ha'." many m of them
en order for even greater improvement in
set: fc.• t Ou. But r - dra,ns of money.
uch as I:1-i; p.-e sent demand of the unions or
teedleas awn on diesels. reduce the ability on
he railroads to spend money on better serv-
• ce (or • ou.
Front as the railroads are of the die-4, it is
inly a stua!: pro-
:ZiTICt• tL tt Wei, literally bi•••••orts of dot,-
era have been sweat on improvement of
. . . a, "Ina Ae ymezi :Ake
4.paan4t. Akt. .ditot.c4
tracks and stations, on n•-•ir possongee end
freight cars, as well a.s on cilwri locomotives,
and on the many. other rem conapiceoes do.
tails of railroading that contribute to im-
proved service.
Feather-Bedding Mesas Less Service To You
Bat brazen feather-bedding schemes him**
one now proposed would, if suceesatuk, •
large sums of money from our present
provement process:no. Even worseethey
improvements like the diesel worth,. b7
making the cost of their operation prohibitive.
These demands are against v ainterests
—as well as those of the ra.. .)ads. They are,
schemes to '"make work-. Neither you nor
tNe railroads should be forced to pay such •
penalty f,r prcgress.
That's why the railroads are re/tiding this*
-make work- deminds to the last ditch—
why they are telling you about than.
1‘,• Are publishing this and other advertisements be talk with you








rtemocrot carries a letter sign-
ad by Bro. Geo. Long ostens-
$bW opposing dancing.
we bear :same name
and our corres. dence is of-
le ronfuse71. 1 s.kould like to
itisclaim any connection with, ter job of serv
ing society —
Ike letter. . which we are t
rying, in our
Having always enjoyed dam.' meager way, to do 
at the pres-
• s and having participated in ent time. t
*his form of recr/ation with a 
• • • .
anultitude of women in this
Section including my Mother.; Two More Condemn
Sisters, Wife and Daughters as Tan,
Snell as those of le relation to 
on Dancing
▪ ar'Y of my g(34'd friends* I The mailbag contained two;
Should be most concerned 
ed
,
should it be thought by some agreeing 
letter from read/r11
that failure to allOW
That I was the author of the 
,
Setter in question. 
decent dancing locally causer.
I recognize the , right of Bro. 
youths to take refuge in places
where they should not go—and
Long to his consliftions and by ordinarily wouldn't.
the same token' I assume the 
p 
We won't print them. because
rivilege of my own. No one 
* 
they are unsigned. But we offer
an consistently question that the following excerpt from one
c j.barm can come dancing but since it summarizes our own
the same is true picnics. par- 
Wes. jay riding. shows and most 
feelings pretty well: I
dither, things in 'which" we in- 
Yes.. young people go to:
dives in Southern Illinois. The
ilge. 
It has long been my thought 
people who made up that 'ban',
thet more rood coOld be accom- 
haven't stopped to think or at ;
least they, don't seem to care .
r
co inseling 
shed and more evil avoided'.
ioung people 
that they may be causing the
young people to yuin their lives
;(and old) concerning the man-, y .o not allowing Ithem to soon- '
hie.- in which they participate sor decent dances in their own1
in these things. Which are gen-1 town., and therefore eneourage
stri.11y accepted and approved them to go to the dives n




Priany more children are led to.
,deceive their paretits. when for- Liquor Galore
bidden to dance, than are act- In the Old Days
tally prevented from partici-
pating in this fokm of amuse- I
Orient ,
makes it impossible for us to,
print it
He retterates and elaborates
on most of the things in his
first letter (see Tribune, Jan-
uary 21) and says he is pray-
ing for us We deeply appre-
ciate • this—but hardly think. •a
prayer is necessary on this par-
ticular issue. We do need his
prayers on other things, how-
ever, and hope Bro. Long wilU
ask God, to help us put out a:









an at- Brookport to dark e. And be-
lieve me — that is no decent
eve
..ervation has place or young peopl eto go."
beli that
I would not htive it appear;
that I am attempting to argue
Ike right or wrong of dancing,
for me to do Would be pre-:
Sumptious. The moral aspect of
such things might well be
Vorked out by individuals and
Would, I think be influenced by
the thoughts and attitude of
dke individual. ;
By no stretch af imagination
van I conceive of it's being the
efface of OUT COUOty Officials
to do more than prevent the
laceration of immOral dives and
Ilunky-tonks in the County. such
as are in violation of our State
laws. To ask nlore of them
loud be an injuStice.
Geo. E. Long.
• • .•
The above letter is printed
In fairness to both Geo. Longs•
is-so people won't get them con-
fused. • • 4..
Other Notes
From the
The week's mailbag contained
another letter from the other
George Long. the one who does
. Sot approve of dancing. The
length of his six-page epistle
OTHER MAIL included a note'
from Opa Faughn and an ex-
cerpt from the Tr -Cities Dai-
ly in Sheffield, Ala., which
summarized an old article from
our neighbor, the Cadiz Record.
The story concerned an old
sale bill dated in 1848, when
a Versailles man wanted to
dispose of his possessions and
go west. Among his articles
were a 32-gallon barrel of
whiskey: 20 gallons of apple
brandy: a 40-gallon copper
still: numerous farming imple-
ments—all hand-operated: six
negro slaves, and miscellaneous
foodstuffs.
The handbill concluded: Sale
will begin at 8 o'clock. Plenty
to eat and drink."
Power-tamped blocks with oval cores cured by steam.
TILE UP TO 36 INCHES
Calvert, /mixer for foundation and basement work




As I walk into th
and open the refriger
a piece of the Trib
under the ice tray.
left hand corner of
Wil06,640:40":*Wele #1. Ii4101,A64001,41004r
No V cations—With ut School
kitchen left. THEN
tor I see holds Calvert to
tie lying' I believe that'
p in the half" Denton h













again. He seen is 10 be cooled
off by now.
After dinner, back to school
again. As I leave Little John!
off at the First 'Grade door,'
(he's got a long way to ko!) I
tawalk up the sirs. Gin the way
up I meet one tif the ball play-
ers. He said, "What do youl
think about jKirksey Tues-1
day. Joe?" I say; N. C. (no com-
ment) although' if ;Benton doeg
not play a better 1 game with
As John and I walk in the Kirksey as they did Calvert,
door, we see a lot of people well, . we all !have our own
!:saying, "What happened to Ben_ opinio
n. 
"
ton Friday night with Calvert?" •• • •
After the last Almo game. I I am glad to 'see' mcre people
thought there wasn't any hope say something to about my
I see Ray's picture It; seems to • •
tel me to "get up that article." Twelve loon:• • • lunch open
After breakfast (eats before ator again and
pleasure) I trot off to school.
Little John (me nephew) says,
"It's too cold to go tqday, Joe",
(I quite agree with iini, BUT,
tell Mr. Chambers th t). As we
walk to school. he (John R.
Again asks questions that
can't answer, such as "why do
they even have school anyway?
(Here's one answer — if they
didn't have school, we would
not have any vacations).
OcOte, WIVI°0 ...#1144
article. quite agree
he editor.- 'last week in
rite column" that Bro.
is wrong/ Well, I don't
to get "up in the air"
that right now so I'll
ff here 'til next week.
S.. •
he way, if that money is






Mr:, C. I. Johnson left a few
days: ago for Ashland, Ky., to
spend" the winter with his dau-
ghter, Mrs. James T. Suther-
land.
He was accompanied by his
daughter, Mrs. John D. Shem-
well, to Louisville where she
vioited her nephew, Jimmie
Sutherland Jr.. who is attend-
ing medical college.
Offers compete funeral 
service in every




available day and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 North Main 
Pr.one
All lands provided for by the 
said motor veal*
tax shall be used exclusively for 
the purpose of rte.-
hung, controliag and policing the
 use and °Strat1.
of motor vehicles on the streets of 
Use City of Bentaa
and it is further ordained that any pe
rson, firnx, dna-
pany or corporation violating the 
provisions of slag
ordinance shall be deemed guilty of a 
illiSdentalaSe
and upon convictions in Benton 
Police Court or asy
court of competent jurisdiction shall 
be fined in the
RUM of not less than Two Dollars 
($2.04) nor Imre
than Ten Dollars (S10.840 for each 
offense and eadi
dals such violations are com
mitted shall be deemed
a seperate offense.
After March 1st.. strictly enforced.
Neal Owens, Chief of Polies.
The Finest of all Neu. Features in the Num/lest of all New Cars!
111 r extend to vou and vour lama a ino-t cordial
insItation to come in and see the rreat nets 1(149
Pontiac! Definitelv and decidedly., it's the finest.
molt Pontiac we have ever:been privileged
to Show. You kill admire evervtbirig about it: the
flashing smartness of its completelly new 8,•dies
by Pisher—its many new features—its fine perform-
ance. Here's a real step forward in, the motor ear
world . . . one that should see Isithohs tioiaj'!
2. LOWEST PRICES CAN WITH GM MYSEL.MA`hC
S. EXCLUSIVE TRAVELUX RISE
SOW FISISER-TIP STAIITER SUTTON
IS. NEW HEATING ANN VISITILATIOS
IS. NEM 1.0%114IIIIISSMSE MCC ISamp MOSS MS





was what we were talking about
a couple of months ago when we
said: "Look out for the snow ..
the rain .. the slippery roads ..
the bad weather." We can still'
, save you headaches and dollars
with:
One Stop Service
* Tires Batteries * Lubrication
* Oil Change * New Spark Pugs * Heaters
• Use Our Quality Products and Fine Service
It Will Save You Money
And that's what we specialize in--being "kind".
















The sophomore ciass of Cal-
vert High presents Mother in
the Shadow! a three act drama
Friday night. February 4 t
7:00 o'clock.
You won't want to miss t
with Martha Vasseur, Alen Tia-
ley. Betty Hamm. Linda Thweat
Bobby McLemore. Barbara Ru-
ley, Betty Saltzgiver and Mary
Ann Horton to give you many





"Floor Finishes'' was the
subject discussed February I at
the fourth }tame Furnishings
Training School. Miss Venice
Lovelady, University of K
lucky Extension Specialist,
ducted the meet.
Two leaders from each Ho
makers Club attended the
meeting and teach the lesson in
their local clubs at the Febbu-
ary meeting.
This lesson included l
y
e-
moval of at finishes and app -
! ing new one, patching a wdrn
new floors and the care and r
finish, filing cracks, fillers 
for ylkoob. don't





A birthday party was gi4ren
i at the home of Mrs. Ellis Lan-
dram Tuesday afternoon. Fleb-
I 
i rurary 1 at 2:30 in honor It of
! the seventh birthday of li tle
i Miss Jane Landram
! Games were played and Oriz-
i es were awarded to Jane ay-
, burn and Gail Parrish
. I Refreshments were served to
I Susan ' Smith. Jane Raybprii,
4 Gail Parrish. Becky Rayburn
$'Garry 
Morris. Russell Edwids.
i Rosalind Nelson. Carol Hutch-
ens. Ann Griffv, Sarah Vaughn,
Eleanor Fergerson. Anna Muriel !
&lyre. and Mrs Laura Ferger-
son (Grandmother)
APTHMA
Don soughla trg. boostag, rosarriza; st•
teas a Droschial Asthma ruts asap a
nd
gram oltiast trews 111111101.00. trIallea
swim Uwe the Itt to reach besaohl
s.
Awe thick. Ricky Mut us. Thus ol
lentrttubas sad 
humph Mostly bolos natant
troughs** and *Ws freer breatauss sad Sotto
. sloop Oat ILINDACO from dru
oend as-,
49004146.6444044.21,* (action or m'''' • • ba,t [




MONDAY FEBRUARY 7, at 10 A. M.
8 Acres of Land




Tla property has a good well and spring branch anl
is located in a fine community
On Highway 98
Between Hardin and Brewers
This property and stock will be sold to the highest bidder.
HALEY'S
GOneral Merchandise Store



















Armour-, the opening 4 h • practice f•ir the
care of vision. Office located at 1203 Mike St.
Office hours: 9:00 to 5:00
Fulton Stadium.:
! Art invitation has been ,ex-
tided to Pete L. Gunn. 'Jr. 
utmaster of Troop 49 • in
nton to participate in a:, gi-
giintic "Scout Circus- in lrul-
tln. on June 2.
!!Over a thousand Scouts land
sfx bands will assemble in Ful-
tbn on that date to participate
in a mile-long parade in the
/ternoon and a thre
e-hour
ow of Scouting at Fulton's
High School stadium in ! the
evening In additietn. there will
be model airplane' flying Com-
petition and a band conceit.
The Scout Circus was pre-
sented to executives of the Four
Rivers Council at their annual lis; STEP WITH .
meeting January 20 in May- a
field, and invitations extended g
to all Troops in the Purchase
to begin training now for com-
petition in all events.
- —•— —
No Ismsontais
, "Mope, I never imoked. drank.
chewed, swore nor kissed a in
u
my life.-





INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
HORGAN, TRE'llATiMil, AO GM
Insurance Agency
INICRE NOW—TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATZ
PHONE 2151 BENTON. ILL
 1.1•1.4. 
•••••••••• • 4111M....1111B....•0.0411•1111... 411•1...
.11M...1111111101.111/I• 411••• 4//a• • 411=11.411111••••Mboo.•••••••••
••11...MIONIMMOIIIMPIP
GLAMOUR
nut's YOU—wbee you let us tailor year sew *riot
..it. We also aver buttes% snake belts
sad buttes boles.
VANITY SEWING SHOP
I 202 12th Street Benton, Ky.




The modern style for sleeping
comfort! Includes upholder-
ed headboard, inne -spring and
box spring with legs. Sale
priced
'59"
It &polo, ? 103.50
YDIJ St'.• 44.00
29.50 HOLLYWOOD BED HA) $14.95
39.50 SIMMONS BOX SPitING 19.95







For the conventional bedroom,
and the person that wants
service and comfort! Specially
reduced in otir February sale.
this famous Simmons metal





28.50 Metal Bed .... $12.95
29.50 Felt Mattress  14.95
8.50 Link Spring  3.95
3.00 Down — 1.00 Per Week
Buys This Big Value















The Pied Piper . • •
j 72}.7e Contract Get az Kicked Around
0804saareaesaisseennaloaalalesaaaaaaaaraeseaseaalaser
aesstaaaangasealstataaaaasaisaeaaeasas
(Continued from Front Pagel
f SIRE LATELY they've Peen 
talking a. lot about "stooges." We
KPIlidered why they .were so intere
sted in them and did a little in-
gating 
1
only to find pretty good indicatio
n that the union!
arlati 
*MA paid "stooge" of its own 








The Snow's Now Mush ... But It Was So Beautifu•
Griggstown
appose caganaation. Thait's one 
from the unions old bag of tricks.,
rand hurling accusations at the c
ompany proved to be nothing
INA a smoke screen to cover up 
their own tatics.
• • •
I zoom THE PLANT moving Phelps first say
s it would be 11-
beI for .the plant to say so the
n turns nght around in anotherl
illikeular and takes refuge an the 
factory's silence.
aa, • • •
I DI -WEIMIESDAT'S bul
letin he attempts to make 
the Tribune
'Slob bad by saying there is
 nothing in the agreemen
t between
Ebe Realty Company- and the
 Factory providing it will 
move if
lbe plant is organized.
I But he succeeds in proving 
nothing more than his own ina
bility
En read and understand. The
 Tribune never said such a 
clause
41111Inted. It did say - and still 
does - that there is every in
di-
llation that the plant doesn't l
ike to be hampered by "Ph
elps-
b"-since it runs 20 plants 
without that disease. The Tribu
ne
Ipaid one of the main reasons t
he plant came here was be
cause
c; wouldn't be bit by union'
s.
' Tabs is a pretty good ind
ication. Now that the CONTR
ACT has
Seen injected into the foray.
 well quote from it. (Phelps
 pro-
. IlLesn.bly lea.;- never seen a 
copy). This is from the agre
ement of
',ay 31, 1943:
"In the event the lesee shall 
be forced to close its factory 
by
-Season of strikes or other labor 
difficulties for a peiod of as m
uch
ibs Vivo iveeks. then in that 
event the lessor shall have a 
right
terminate this lease at its option.
"
True enough, this doesn't say 
the paane will leave-but it 
cer-
iiainla leaves the door wide
 open. Arid nowhere in the 
contract
there anything to FORCE THE
 FACTORY TO STAY. We 
still
apay -it, may last a while, 
but won't for long.
1 The fact that the company 
is practically union-tree elsewh
ere is
indication cf how it feels.• • •
I Phelps says' "We say again 
we want the em /oYees of th
e Gen-
al Cigar Company to decide 
whether they need a union or
 not •'
Then why didn't he leave 
them alone and LET them 
de-
tide inatead of trying to for
ce it down their throats!
IF THE WORKERS want 
to organize st's their busines
s. Hut if
they aae so "acacia on the 
idea why did•nt they origi
natj. the,
risovement themselves . and wh
y is Phelps stiil having to pre
ss
the issue?
But his pied piping has kep
t on. It seems if the wor
kers
isaillse wanted 4t-they'd have it 
by now. The very fact that th
ey
bave held out so long and so we
ll against such a deluge of pr
op-
Wanda .kind of reaffirms a fel





thinking- the same old stuff
every week. Well. I guess you
people are about right. For
this cold weather nothing much
happens. and not very man
y
people stirring around.
You're telling me! We've got
a white ground now in Grigg
s-
town. Seems old Mother Hu
b-
bard shook her feather bed. Be-
for this snow, fell there w
ere
blooms here and there in John
-
son's Nurseery. It was a beau-
tiful sight..
Believe me this cold weath-
er is a bad thing for the o
ld!
folks. And it isn't .any good
!
for the younger generation. S
o'
to everyone everywhere t
he
Two Cronies are sending 
unto:
you sick ones, get well wishes.,
The gang. was at the store
Sunday for another great b
igl
time. It was a pretty bad d
ay 1
for the gang to stir out. B
ut
they did just the same.
Personally
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Morrison
and family were visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Barker and dau-
ghter, Betty June, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus A. Cross
and son. Danniel spent Sunda
y
with Mr. and Mrs. Acie John-
son and daughter. Reba Lee.
Mrs. Doris Johnson and
1 
1
children. and Mrs. petty Dr- 
..M.
1 n•NO--+Ir 4••• ..M....•..01
0 r••••• .•///•- . 4.11 -.i••••••••MED•••.0•1
1.41•1111•11...M. 
Vaughn's Chapel  .
Just Ramblings,
nell and daughter. Janet, were
visiting Mr. and Mrs: Jeikell E.
Johnson and family Sunday.
Mr. Hurley Dawes: was visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Marion Dawes
W know what •ci are and sons Sunday afte
rnoon.
Miss Dorothy Norvell Was
visiting Miss Reba Let Johnson
Sunday.
Miss Betty June Barker was
visiting Miss Reba Lee John-
son Sunday morning,
Mr. and Mrs. Otis W. Cross
and daughter, Shirley, were
visiting Mr. and ,Mrs. Acie
Johnson and daughter Sunday
morning.
Mr. Porter Bray was visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Acie Johnson and
daughter Sunday night.
Mr. Paul Kerner of Route
6 were visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Jewell Johnson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Taman Barker
and daughter' of St. Louis are
now visiting ltr. and Mrs. Ray
Barker and dalighter, Betty.
Miss Reba Lee Johnson spent
Sunday dinner with Miss Bet-
ty June Barker. and Miss Bark-
er spent Sunday 1'night with
Miss Rose aMrie Johnsen.
The gang went In Miss Rose
Marie Johnson`O Simday night
to celebrate her, birthday which
was Sunday.
Miss Reba Lee Johnson spent













A winner and beautiful indivi
d-
ual that is siring real running
bird pups. Fee $25 or choice
pup from approved bitches.












FOR SALE: 40 acres of l
and.
I three and one-half mile
s from
! - it a word with a 25c minimum.
 25c ex- Benton, half mile o
ff Mayfield
,
1 tra if charged or answer keyed in care 
'highway. 4-room house, 
stock_, barn, tobacco barn, well fenced,1
fief paper. eq. 
! ag good as you will find in
.s_a -- 
: Marshall County. Llsy5e wiied [
For Sale 






_ _ _ 1 Maytag Gas Ra
nge.
cirR SALE: Good used hero_ m
onth. Or, 1 Westinghouses 
new. well. Y
ou must see it to ap-i
u1.1, every field, 
sowed down, fine'
len* and electric refrige
rators, Auto
matic Range, good 
a
tras.hers and kerosene 
ranges Bargains if 
sold at once. 
predate it. We are pricing it
'priced from $35 up. all guar-
, Mrs. Pa
ul Watkins 
$1,000 less than price on rimid
lamteed. Kinney Tractor a
nd 
31 lar land. See G. L Hamilton on'
Telephone 14-18p. iBe n, Ky. Route 3.
thpplasuoce Company. j7




... *YR- ;.SALL JaP 
  POSTS FOR SALE White oak.
ta4Y ..and JaPt FOR SALE: 19
45 Ford Tractor.
plow. disc. cultivator, and 
two- 
Post oak fence posts: any
fa •k•-•• Jack likkvards row 
planter: all in good con- John Rayburn
1atfIrsass,,, mixed. 
length, any number.
TeliThase 48822; *dition. New
 tires on rear. Will




nton Rt. 1. sell cheap if bought
 at once j28f4p Benton Route 2




1 WHO TRAVELS LIGHT
' Remington light weigbt mo-
Be SI Pump 20 ga.. only II
Price $11150
Select your shotgan, rifle!











I Commercial dz Household
' Supplies far Al) Makes
Pick-up & Delivery .
Telephone Lucas Farratare
& Appliance Co.. Benton ,2522
•slOrta or 093j Murray, Ky • 
j2ES4p
REAL ESTATE
We have' several farms, 
hous-
es and lots, vacant l
ots, excel-
lent banding sites.
Properties in Benton. in 
the
county. on Kentucky L
ake.
.. NEW 4-ROOM hous
e, - full
sized basement, about o
ne mile
from city limits on 
hard sur-
faced road. approx. 14 
acres of
ground. Real buy.














paved highway. with fair build-:
i FOR 
-ALE._
. FOR SALE: 175-acre farm. on
'Tribune office. • . j2Irts.' f4-IIP













Two Tablets For 
GROWTH.'
lf603 arenta.ealaus ft tablets for re-a!: coccidiosis
Benton Route ontrol. U
se Da Salisbes
REN-O-SAL fo7 both' these
1948 Chevi ()let 3 purposes. Easy-to-ase drinking-
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbur
- REN-O-SAL. Nelsoe"rug Co
_
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY MONDAY 12 cal k
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Easi
$2.00 to Register pl.s






The Mayfield Rex ing Ce
will pick up your aaad aniaira
FREE. Phone collect to Byer
Cream Station in Benton. Ky.,,
Telephone 4131. nlrts1
_
ELECTRIC SERVICE: For re
winding or fixing electrical me-
toirs, see Gillard Creason e:
call Oak Level Exchange
work guaranteed. d A24j241 !_
For Rent
LOB RENT - Floor Polisher






leigh Dealer wanted at once
in Marshall County 3673 fam-
ilies. Product sold 23 years.,
Good opportunity. Write at
once. Rawleighs. Dept. KYA-
920-105A. Freeport, Ill., or see

















' will be back fpr :more of the
: same stuff net week. eNver
say goodby, jut so long untill
next week.
Electric and batters radios
and batteries t Heath Hard-










This morning • Fhe ground is
covered in white as if the good
fairy suddenly waved her mag-
ic wand last night and behold!
a lovely blanket: of white was
spread over the earth, and still
the snowflakes fall.
From a dull grey sky brigh-
tened only by the rising sun,
they fall softly and silently,
as if the arffsel of Peace, the
King of Heaven,. is meekly dis-
tributing a mighty blessing
over all the earth.
Surrounded and covered wlfh
its blanket of White the home
of Mr. and MA. Loyd Jessup
is very pretty indeed from this
view. The cedar trees in the
front yard hang heavy with
snow. The outbaildings on the
rolling hillside adds to the pic-
turesque beauty.:
The roof is covered and grey
smoke curls swiftly from the
chimney. And then to my right
,
LEAVES FOR' TEXAS
Harold Clark. on of Mr. and
Mrs. Boone Clark of Detroit,'
left Wednesday'. of last week!
for Fort Worth, Texas. wherei
he will be a 1,student at the:
Bible Baptist Seminary in that!
city. Harold isLa grandson of!
George Solomon of Benton
Route 7.
New lot of Sofa Bed 'Suites.
Ber Room Suites. Innerspring
Mattresses, Axritin.ster Rugs and
Kitchen Stools.: Heath Hard-










The Store for Everybody
Hardware & Furniture Co.
Telephone 3041 KENTUCKY
•
- Watch and Clock Repair
VERLIE REEDER
JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc..
LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERGERSON STOR
E
BENTON :KENTUCKY
,•, . .. ...... .. ... • • •
 •
WANTED COUNTRY HAMS ,





.sia. We good until March 1. 1949.
iYill giv ope 50 pound stand pure bog lard for eac
h





the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Barrett brings to rmnd the old
fashioned farm home pictured
in school books, along with
Whittier's beloved poem "Snow-
bound".
As I sit here and marvel at
the peaceful beauty of the out-
doors. which the snow-fall has
brought, I'm thinking to my-
self what could be a greater
gift to a human being than to
be blessed with a spiritual
mind. Lovely human beings we
are. and yet we were created
a little lower than the angels.
To have a spiritual mind, it
seems is to have a happy mind.
And I'm thinking it's worth
more than all the gold in the
world to an individual to have
a happy mind. To be able to
look far beyond the sin and
greed of the world and have an
optimist view on life. People
with spiritual 
minds are






da Stoy, Mrs. 
Florence King.'











band will never 
chase
woman. He's too 
fine, to




salesman is a man 
who ea*
sell a hat to a 
headless Iasi.





Overheard this co 
mplaanit
on Mrs. ̀aft. L. 
Bailey. shii
always tikes time 
to be
I can't think of
 anything Amy






Here's life in a 
nutshena,
Birth, Marriage and 
Death. km
here's a more kter
al versaaaa




Lumber. Millwork. Doors, Paint, Builder
s Hardware












Ye, Mr. and Mrs. Cors.J•rer. e
"AL!. tui*ly Free."
Your Hectric Svstern c.flers 're help to
its consumer's who need ess:stance cn elec-
trical maffers.
VV want to help you r7- !Cai -cost elec-
tricity of maximum service in this Electrical
Cent' r of America.
C II on our specialists to heir you w;th
wirin , lighting, or other elecTrice! matters.
;





White Salt Meat, per lb.  99c
4-1b. box ii.rey Pure Lard  85c
50 lb. can Krey or Armor ---""'"
Pure Lard • 9.45
25 lb. bag Lynn Grove Flour 1.So
10 lb. bag Jersey Cream Meal ..:50c
6 boxes Matches or Soda  35c
Large Duz, Oxydol, Super Suds,
Rinso, per box  33c
No. 2 can Tomatoes  15c
46 inch oil cloth  60c
54 inch oil cloth  The
10 qt. tin msilk Pail  49c
Good tin crank Sifters  45c
17 qt. pure white dish Pans  1.25
Good 9 X 12 Rug-s 84.
Split Bottom Chairs.  2.50
5-piece Breakfast Suite   29 50
White Cups & Saucers, per set 1.15
Large white Dinner Plates, set 1.15
Decorated Cups & Saucers
or Plates. per set  2.25




50 lb. Cotton Mattress
4-piece Bed Room Suite with





.4 bore are just a few of the many
wonderful Values that you can get
at the store where "You .4 re Always
Welcome."
Red Hot STOVE on Cold Days
.414.46 simavs arciosaigercti-
HPP,DWE& FURRITURE CO
i
re444444,006.seseoc.soseoes***44,6‘1.1.4•1.1,1,41.,.....4c
oot•
1-4
•
•
